DIGBY MANOR NEWS

Hello everyone. Welcome to February’s edition to our monthly news letter.

Firstly I would like to update you on our water leak.
The leak itself has been fixed and as you can see the wall it affected
had been taken back to brick. It has taken some time to dry out but
fortunately it is now ready to be prepared for redecoration. Soon the
dining room will be back as it should be.

Front porch.
Darren is finalizing the details of our new porch and sorting with the architects the fire
regulations required. So we are looking to start work on that closer to the summer.

Decoration.
Steven our Decorator and maintenance man has continued with the re decoration. He has
completed the new decoration in room 14 and a new carpet will be laid there on Monday.
He will continue to decorate in specified rooms through out the year.

Dementia doors.

As you can see Steven has also painted the doors of the bathrooms and toilets upstairs
continuing the same theme through out Digby Manor. Painting them red is associated with
Dementia and allowing the residents who have dementia to keep their independence a little
longer, as directing a resident to the red door if they need the toilet is far more easier for
them to retain than a full explanation of where the bathroom is! Which in turn allows our
residents to feel they are attending to their own needs and can freely negotiate the
building.

We would like to wish Audrey a very happy birthday which
she celebrated on 22nd of January. All the staff and residents sang happy birthday at tea time and they all enjoyed
sharing a birthday cake with Audrey.
I would also like to wish happy birthday to Peter H who
celebrated on 14th January. Peter preferred a more low key
affair.

I would like to say welcome to two
new staff members who have
joined our family. Deborah and
Sabrina. I hope you feel welcome.
Deborah has joined our Senior
team and Sabrina has joined the
carers.

Deborah Carbery

Sabrina Mire

I would also like to welcome Stacey Lane who has been apart of our team
for a while on the night shift. She has now relocated to days and
has joined our senior team. She will be an asset to our team I'm sure!

Dentist
The Dentist is in the process of being arranged for the 12th February for those of you who
would like to see them. Thank you for all your responses when asked for information as
this has really helped. (previously 12th March)

The registration for ring and ride is nearly complete
and we can start to arrange a few outings but firstly
we thought when the better weather arrives we
will start with a few walks out down to the park to
enjoy the outside air. Unfortunately the weather is
against us at the moment and we need to keep
inside and wrapped up warm as I hear we are
heading for snow.

Our Activities through January

More Activities

As you can see our residents have enjoyed a
variety of in house activities. Umarah enjoyed a new reminiscing activity. When the
resident are holding the owl cushion it is
their turn to share a favourite memory. This
activity was enjoyed by all and Alma also
sang a song.

Raffle for our very own valentines teddy which we have
named Lucy. Please buy your raffle tickets £2 for a strip and
3 strips for £5. Raffle will be drawn on valentines day.
Activities leading up to valentines day. Art therapy will be done regular
for the residents to do a wall display in celebration.
Valentines day coffee morning on 14th at 11am and there will be a
valentines day quiz in the afternoon at 3pm.

We as the management team would like to say a big thankyou to
the team at Digby Manor. The staff are working hard and
supporting each other to ensure that the residents are happy and
supported. They are also supporting each other with their
training which is ongoing. Thank you.

A sad farewell to our friend
Joan you will be sadly
missed.

All the staff and residents
would like to wish both
Misaki and Nicole a farewell
as they both leave to go onto
maternity leave.
We are all so excited for you
and wish you both well.
Please hurry back with your
bundles of joy, we look
forward to meeting them.
P.s I know you are both
having boys but a good name
is Lee (short for Lisa) x

